Voice + Visibility
Women's Summit
Elevating Bold, Diverse Female Leadership!
One Story at a Time!

date
February 4, 2020

time
10am – 3:00pm

location
The Hyatt Regency
Sarasota, Florida

contact
941-201-3303
srpllc8@gmail.com
ShannonRohrerPhillips.com
@SRPLLCl
@VVWSummit

SPONSORSHIP FORM / LEVELS

**ELEVATION $100,000** (Single Sponsor, VVWS Presented By)
- Exclusive co-branding and logo placement in all communications
- Speaking opportunity for CEO or designee at Summit
- 5 VIP front row tables (50 seats)
- Category exclusivity
- Largest exhibit space at Summit
- Year long collaboration with VVWS leadership
- First right of refusal for 2021

**SHE SOARS $50,000** (2 Sponsors)
- 4 tables (40 seats)
- Prominent exhibition space
- Year long collaboration with VVWS leadership
- Logo placement in all communications
- 2 pages of advertising in program

**LIFT OFF $25,000** (3 Sponsors)
- 3 tables (30 seats)
- Exhibition space
- Brand inclusion on all communications
- 1 ½ page advertising
- Strategic collaboration opportunities

**V+V CHAMPIONS $10,000** (Multiple Sponsors)
- 2 tables (20 seats)
- Exhibition space
- Brand inclusion on all communications
- 1 page advertisement in program
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**SPONSORSHIP FORM / LEVELS**

**V+V LEADERS** $5,000 (Multiple Sponsors)
- 1 table (10 seats)
- Brand inclusion on communications
- ½ page advertisement in program
- Exhibition space

**CHANGE MAKING CHAMPIONS** $2,000
(Non-profit purchase only)
- 1 table (10 seats)
- Brand inclusion on communications
- ½ page advertisement in program
- Exhibition space

**EVENT EXHIBITION VENDOR TABLES** $500

**INDIVIDUAL TICKETS** $299

**EMERGING LEADERS Individual ticket scholarship** $150
*Must submit application for approval

**Event Program Advertising Opportunities**
- $500 ¼ page ad
- $750 ½ page ad
- $1,500 full page ad

---

All Sponsors benefit from Voice + Visibility Women’s Summit Network and Diversity & Inclusion affiliation